Module 4 – 17 Cleansing Gateways – communion 3
Session 17
Pathway of relationship that leads to deeper intimacy with God
•Flowing from inside out - heaven to our gateways of spirit, soul, body to the world
around us
•We can access the legal or judicial court system of the heavenly realms to open our
gates and keep them flowing

Transformation, transfiguration or metamorphosis can take place at many
levels
 Spiritual and dimensional
 Soul - emotions, mind, memory
 Physical body and our DNA both genetically and epigenetically
Rom 8:16 The Spirit Himself testifies with our spirit that we are children of God, 17
and if children, heirs also, heirs of God and fellow heirs with Christ, if indeed we
suffer with Him so that we may also be glorified with Him. 18 For I consider that the
sufferings of this present time are not worthy to be compared with the glory that is to
be revealed to us.
Rom 8:19 For the anxious longing of the creation waits eagerly for the revealing of
the sons of God. 20 For the creation was subjected to futility, not willingly, but
because of Him who subjected it, in hope 21 that the creation itself also will be set
free from its slavery to corruption into the freedom of the glory of the children of God.
We have declarations for applying the body and blood of Jesus
•These statements were birthed out of my personal experience
•Use them as a template to form your own faith filled words
•Don’t just repeat my words parrot fashion – know the heart and meaning
Applying the Body & Blood of Jesus:
I eat your flesh and drink your blood so that I will not die but live forever
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I engage in the DNA of God I embrace the transforming power of the body & blood of
Jesus
I engage the record containing the light, sound and frequency of God’s image for
transfiguration
I embrace the record of the dimensions of the kingdom released in my body by the
DNA of God
I engage that DNA record and apply it to my bones for health and wholeness to
remove all negative epigenetic hereditary switches
I speak to my marrow and command it to be a new source of blood that will transform
the DNA of my cells so that I can be transfigured and live forever
I apply the frequency of God’s DNA to transform me into the image of Jesus.
I command every genetic record to be transformed and my DNA to be re-sequence
into alignment with my eternal image
Divine Nature Assimilated
•Gen 1:26 Then God said, “Let Us make man in Our image, according to Our
likeness;
•Rom 8:29 For those whom He foreknew, He also predestined to become conformed
to the image of His Son
Adam originally had DNA triple-helix with three strands that represented body, soul
and spirit made in the image of God.
•God has 3x3 strands
•3 from Father, 3 from Jesus and 3 from the Holy Spirit they each have
programmable transformational characteristics – take on their likeness
Adam was created with the potential to become a fully mature son of God, embracing
the nine strands (3×3) of DNA that represent the fullness of God
Added to his three strands to form the twelve that represents the fullness of kingdom
government
Adam and Eve were sinless but not yet perfected and conformed
•Rom 12:2 And do not be conformed to this world,
•Conformed to a mould or pattern through the DNA from our parents’ chromosomes
•We are destined to be conformed to a different eternal image
Heb 1:3 And He is the radiance of His glory and the exact representation of His
nature, and upholds all things by the word of His power.
•Col 1:15 He is the image of the invisible God, the firstborn of all creation.
Act 17:28 for in Him we live and move and exist,
•Eph 4:6 one God and Father of all who is over all and through all and in all.
•Heb 7:3 Without father, without mother, without genealogy, having neither beginning
of days nor end of life, but made like the Son of God
Our DNA has two songs
 One composed by God in eternity and encoded within our spirit in light
 One produced by the coming together of our parents 2 sets of 23
chromosomes encoded in our heart
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DNA music has been developed since the early 1970's when geneticists found it
easier to read the long strands of DNA code by assigning musical pitches to the 22
Amino Acids.
When these patterns are "translated" into the patterns of music, some of them
contain melodies and rhythms.
•DNA music is a unique way of experiencing the complexity of life
•Hearing our sound – what would it sound like?
•Depends on how much transformation has already taken place
Think of God’s DNA frequency as musical notes
•Song written with 9 DNA notes in a harmonious love song
•Restore our songs from the chaos and disharmony of our parents DNA.
•So our life sings a new song written and composed in God's heart in eternity.
God's voice is vibrating within all things as strings of energy that is His grace.
 There is a living force within us with limitless power, knowledge and potential
 The force must be awakened and be strong in us so we can fulfil our destiny to
restore peace and rule to the universe.
I command every genetic record to be transformed and my DNA to be re-sequenced
into alignment with my eternal image
I apply the blood of Jesus to transform all impure genetic material - be transformed
When I first started to engage my DNA in communion I got flash backs to where
impure genetic material was inserted into my ancestors genetic code both pre and
post flood
•I got flash backs to when iniquity was epigenetically added as triggers to my
ancestors DNA
Gen 1:15 And I will put enmity between you and the woman, And between your seed
and her seed;
•Satan put in place two strategies to try to prevent the seed of woman ever being
born.
Firstly he traded with Adam and Eve to acquire human DNA create his own
seed
Cain genetically modified 50% serpent seed killing Abel 100% human seed,
demonstrated the nature of his true father satan
•Jesus accused the Pharisees of being from that seed – of their father the devil John 8:44, Matt 23:31-32
Matt 13:38 The sons of the evil one in the parable of the tares are satan’s sons
genetically, not just spiritually.
•Satan has always tried to wipe out the pure seed as he knew the pure seed would
be his undoing.
•On the cross Jesus fulfilled that Genesis 3 prophecy by destroying satan’s work
breaking its power over us
The enemy had another plan as well: to pollute the seed genetically
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•Gen 6:1-2 Now it came about, when men began to multiply on the face of the land,
and daughters were born to them, that the sons of God saw that the daughters of
men were beautiful; and they took wives for themselves, whomever they chose
These sons of God were the watcher angels spoken of in Jude
•Jude 6-7 And angels who did not keep their own domain, but abandoned their
proper abode, He has kept in eternal bonds under darkness for the judgment of the
great day
Gen 6:4 The Nephilim were on the earth in those days, and also afterward, when the
sons of God came in to the daughters of men, and they bore children to them. Those
were the mighty men who were of old, men of renown. 5 Then the Lord saw that the
wickedness of man was great on the earth, and that every intent of the thoughts of
his heart was only evil continually.
Book of Enoch
Two hundred watcher angels were sent to earth to fulfil Lucifer’s role (he had been
supposed to guard man and bring man into perfection)
Those angels, then, were sent to guide and direct. Man started worshipping them
and they fell.
In falling, they took women for themselves, of humankind , to genetic produced
angel/human hybrids.
The Nephilim were the hybrid offspring of fallen angels and human women.
These hybrids did not have human spirits
Adam and Eve had been made in the image of God, but within 1200-1500 years men
were ‘only evil continually’, so that God had to wipe them all out.
•Gen 6:6-10 But Noah found favour in the eyes of the Lord. These are the records of
the generations of Noah. Noah was a righteous man, blameless in his generations;
Noah walked with God.
Noah walked in the realms of the spirit with God, just like Enoch.
•Blameless in his generations’ God found one man who was genetically pure.
•We do not know about his wife, or his sons, though
•Gen 9:22-25 if you look at how Ham behaved later it is not surprising that we find
Nephilim on the earth again even after the flood (Gen 6:4)
 We are all descended from Noah’s 3 children, so our DNA may well be
polluted.
 Maybe it already affects us today, or maybe it is ready to be ‘switched on’ to
affect us in the future.
 We need to deal with it so that we become genetically pure.
Genetic material can be modified, mutated, resequenced
•DNA can be epigenetically changed through trauma or repeated unconfessed sin
following the path of tree of knowledge of good and evil.
•All seed has been genetically modified from God’s pattern
•Our DNA needs purifying
The first generation of Nephilim were the offspring of those fallen angels mixed
genetically with human DNA
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•The Nephilim then mated with women, and their descendants were 50% Nephilim;
but each generation had less of the ‘angelic’ DNA,
Serpent or seed of Cain
 Angelic seed
 Nephilim seed
 Angelic animal hybrid seed
 Many stories seen as mythology have a foundation in truth
Although the flood wiped out the original Nephilim, those Nephilim spirits are still
around
•They were not human spirits, they were ‘unclean spirits’. They are what we call the
demons today.
•They are still roaming the earth, there is nowhere they could go, because they are
not human spirits.
Population before flood 8 -35 billion
 So there are large numbers of demonic spirits roaming around, looking to
affect, influence and challenge man.
 There are fallen angels looking to control them and through them to control
you and me
Where do we think the information about genetic manipulation has come from?
•Surely not from God, since He expressly commands things only to reproduce after
their own kind (Gen 1:1, 12, 21, 24, 25). Draw your own conclusions.
•The enemy has not stopped trying to wipe out the Seed
All GM manipulation between species is forbidden by God
•The enemy has not stopped trying to pollute mankind’s DNA
•Alien abductions
•Transhumanism GRIM technologies
•Genetics, Robotics, Information technology and Nanotechnology,
Heb 7:3 Without father, without mother, without genealogy, having neither beginning
of days nor end of life, but made like the Son of God,
 Order of Melchizedek must become purified genetically
I apply the blood of Jesus to all iniquitous genetic patterns - be cleansed
I call all my genetic material to resonate with the DNA of God and come into
alignment with my
eternal image
Ps 51:5 Behold, I was shaped in iniquity; and in sin did my mother conceive me
•Ex 34:7 visiting the iniquity of fathers on the children and on the grandchildren to the
third and fourth generations.
•Lam 5:7 Our fathers sinned, and are no more; It is we who have borne their
iniquities
Transgression involves guilt. The sinful nature involves condemnation (separation
from God). Sin leaves a reproach.
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•We feel blame, disgrace, discredit, shame, humiliation, scorn, and disapproval rejected
•This works against God’s favour: we do not think we are worthy of God’s blessing.
God wants us to know that He has dealt with the reproach of our past sin, whether in
our own life or in our family line.
•Iniquity (the motive of things in us) creates sin (desire) which forms transgression,
which then leads to more iniquity.
The Hebrew word avon (iniquity) has 3 letters.
•These represent an eye, a hook, and fish multiplying, giving the sense ‘whatever the
eye hooks into multiplies’.
Iniquity is an inner bent that leads to a pattern of repetitive sin
•Un-repented of sin can leave a spiritual weakness towards that sin in the family line
through epigenetic changes
•In this way, iniquity leads to a generational deviation from God’s destined pathway
for us.
God has a destiny for us and it is not outworked following the wrong pathway
•We need to be transformed: to leave behind the way we have been shaped by our
past and our family line
•To be changed into the image of our eternal destiny, the image of the glory of God,
the image of Jesus - sonship
Iniquity can result in epigenetic changes that take place and are passed on
•Target iniquity specifically by speaking directly to those areas of our DNA that are
tagged
•Heb 4:12 For the word of God is living and active and sharper than any two-edged
sword
I call all my genetic material to resonate with the DNA of God and come into
alignment with my eternal image
I choose to bear the record, my eternal image conformed to the likeness of my Father
and Brother in heaven, and to be transfigured to radiate their glory
The pattern or record in eternity of who I am created to be
•Psa 139:16 Your eyes have seen my unformed substance; And in Your book were
all written The days that were ordained for me, When as yet there was not one of
them. 17 How precious also are Your thoughts to me, O God! How vast is the sum of
them!
Psa 139:23 Search me, O God, and know my heart; Try me and know my anxious
thoughts; 24 and see if there be any hurtful way in me, and lead me in the everlasting
way.
•Hurtful wicked idolatrous iniquitous way as opposed to the everlasting way
•Everlasting way is our eternal record
Let the breath of God be breathed into my life transforming me into a living being
joined to the Lord and one spirit with Him
•1 Cor 6:17 But the one who joins himself to the Lord is one spirit with Him.
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Breath of life
•Gen 2:7 Then the Lord God formed man of dust from the ground, and breathed into
his nostrils the breath of life; and man became a living being.
•Adam was created a spiritual being as we all were.
•Adam became a ‘living being’ when God breathed His breath into him.
That is something different from a spirit being – spirit soul body
•When Adam sinned, he became a human being.
•He lost his status as a living being, and his status as a spiritual being, because his
spirit was separated from his soul and from God
We are all born human beings with a destiny to be a living being
•Jesus was born a living being in the image of God
•He came, in a human body, entirely from God. Pure egg and sperm as Mary was
overshadowed by the Holy Spirit
Jesus, the second Adam, won victory on the cross. He defeated all the principalities,
all the powers and all the other demonic forces.
•His victory gives us the capacity to be born again, to come into a relationship with
God, and to reclaim our destiny.
•It means we can become reconnected as a spirit being once again
As a living being, we have access to the record of our destiny
•The scroll of destiny engages our heart and starts to vibrate.
•It produces a sound. We begin to resonate with it, and that sound starts to transform
our physical and spiritual DNA.
But we need to go beyond that and become a living being.
•We need to have God come and breathe His breath into us.
•God comes to dwell in our spirit we are reconnected with heaven
•River of life flows in us
 As you take and apply the bread and juice today engage it by faith
 Step into the spiritual realm of the dance floor of your heart
 Step into the heavenly temple and engage the fire of purification and refining
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